23rd April 2016

QEF Mobility Services

Agenda

- What we do – QEF Family
- Assessments
- Referral Process
- Q & A
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Marion D’Moirah - Marketing Executive
Mission Statement

Queen Elizabeth’s Foundation for Disabled People enables and supports disabled people to increase independence and improve life skills.
What is QEF?

Established in 1935, the Queen Elizabeth’s Foundation

QEF is a Family

- Mobility Services
- Independent Living Services
- Neuro Rehabilitation Services
- MERU
- VASD
- Sutton Shopmobility
Mobility Services provide

- Information Service
- Various types of Assessments
- Training for Clients & Professionals
- Equipment & Vehicle Hire
- Driving School & Retraining
We can assess driving for:

- Learner drivers with congenital conditions
- Experienced drivers with acquired injury
- Adult Passengers that need to be driven
- Parents with children that require transport
- Vocational driving assessments
Also assessments for;

- Wheelchairs & Scooters
- \textit{Try b4u Fly} aircraft transfer and seating
- \textit{Bugzi} – children’s powered wheelchair
- Car seats for children
Changed Expectations

Opportunity to drive is expected
Technology has made this more possible

More to it than just driving:

Transfer Solutions
Equipment loading
Family requirements
Independent car maintenance and safety

Cost....... £££
How much?! Depends on evidence from assessment:

Simple solutions

Medium tech solutions

High tech drive-from WAV solutions
How to refer to QEF Mobility Services

Application process

- Application form
- Download or contact QEF Mobility Services
- Fill in and return (email or post) with Payment
- We will call to make an appointment
- We will confirm appointment in writing and send map and directions
• Typed report of recommendations
• Follow-up visits from adaptation specialists
• Driving School contacts for lessons/retraining
• QEF driving school and retraining
• Assistance with possible Wheelchair supplier
• Information for DVLA & Insurance provider
Times Have Changed!

No airbags!
Tendency to tip over!
Forum of Mobility Centres

1. Belfast
2. Birmingham
3. Bristol
4. Bodelwyddan
5. Cardiff
6. Carshalton
7. Derby
8. Edinburgh
9. Thetford
10. Leeds
11. Maidstone
12. Newcastle upon Tyne
13. Oxford
14. Southampton
15. Truro
16. Welwyn Garden City
17. Wigan
Thank You

Don't forget your certificates!!
Contact Details

- @QEF1
- @PaulGrahamOT
- https://www.facebook.com/QEFDSP
- mobility@qef.org.uk

Dates to Remember

16th June 2016 - Open Morning Event
7th October 2016 - Mobility Event – focussing on adults

Tel: 0208 770 1151